


My child, follow your father’s instruction, and 
never  forsake your mother’s teaching.They 
are ornaments like a graceful flower garland 
on your head and a pendant around your 
neck. Proverbs 1: 8-9

Our Father in Heaven | Holy be your name |
Your Kingdom come | Your will be done |

On Earth As in Heaven||
Give us today | Our daily bread, |

Forgive us our sins | As we forgive |
Those who sin against us. ||
Do not bring us to the test
But deliver us from evil. ||

For Thine is the Kingdom |
The Power and the Glory |

Forever and Ever || AMEN ||

LORD’S PRAYER
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While interacting with the outgoing students, I asked one boy 
about his GOAL/ DREAM after completing his schooling. I really 
anticipated the answer and was waiting for it. Surprisingly, the boy 
responded with an absolutely pessimistic tone. In fact, I wanted to 
appreciate him for giving me a chance for asking another question. I 
thought that he was so reluctant because of  the common belief  that 
if  we disclose somebody anything about our future plan, it may be 
marred. By pondering the so called hearsay, I made another attempt 
to taste the forbidden fruit. Nothing happened, except a big 'NO'. I 
felt so low. Instead of  a powerhouse of   live aspirations and with 
clear cut future plans, a relented as well as untimely matured young 
body with full of  inaction and hopelessness, stared at me, 
demanding no further questions.

Imagine a ship in the midst of  a sea without a compass. 
Undoubtedly it would be a great chaos. Similarly, life, without 
goals/ dreams rather seems to be equal to death, since it is meant 
for full of  vigorous actions. If  anyone fails to set goals / plans in 
life, it may be due to the unethical and unsophisticated dogmas by 
which the person is being nurtured.

Life always moves on by certain goals or dreams. They are the 
actual guiding spirit of  life. As per our taste and preference, set the 
goals and passionately chase them. Let not allow to lose the high 
spirit and enthusiasm in the long run as it had been in the 
beginning. Obviously, it's true that all our dreams / plans cannot be 
fulfilled, but by desperately following, they may give so valuable 
lessons of  experiential learning. Practical Knowledge is better 
than Acquired Knowledge.

TAKE SERIOUS THINGS SERIOUSLY

For Editorial Board

Mr. Harsha Kumar

EDITORS' DESK
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Once pondering alone over and over
My heart wished to have you forever
As a source of  inspiration
And a cause of  jubilation
I thought and thought, prayed almighty
To bless me with a daughter
She would be like you
May god make her with same clay
Adorn her with same politeness of  tongue
I want to see the same smile in her eyes
Her intellect will be rich with same high 
thoughts
The same mole will be add to the beauty of  her 
face
She will follow your steps to go ahead
Her heart will be as beautiful as yours
A character bestowed with a like virtues
Ans a insight to look into matters
A treasure of  knowledge and values
Patience and goodness of  character will make 
her as great as you
She will learn your devotion towards duty
I wish she gets the same gifted pen to write
The same way she will teach me, inspire me
May she comes on earth the same day
I invoke the stars to meet same way
May god make my womb so great !

Today there are only two people me and rain;
I have nothing to lose and
Clouds have nothing to gain.

Sitting in this glorious weather
With absolutely no noise
I swear at that time
There could not be a bitter choice.

Wind twirling my hair
Rain touching my cheeks,
Doesn’t this scenario remind you of
The time spent in peaks ?

Rain is the witness
Clouds are the score
I hope that everyone makes memories in rain;
A little more, A little more.

Dear rain, keep pouring for some more time, on 
this happy day of  yours, make your little time: 
A little gift of  mine.

Today there are only two people, me and rain;   
 I have nothing to lose and clouds have nothing to 
gain. 

RAIN

If I would have 
a Daughter

Ms.Rachna Kapoor (Dept. of Eng.)
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 Bhumika Arora
10th E (Batch 6)



Instead of Try Thinking 
Ÿ I’m not good at this. Ÿ What am I Missing?

Ÿ I’m awesome at this. Ÿ I’m on the right track 

Ÿ I give up. Ÿ I’ll use some of the strategies we’ve 
learned. 

Ÿ This is too hard. 
Ÿ This may take some time and effort.

Ÿ I can’t make this any better. 

Ÿ I just can’t do maths. 

Ÿ I can always improve and I’ll keep 
trying. 

Ÿ I’m going to train my brain in maths.

Ÿ Mistakes help me to learn better. 

Ÿ Is it really my best work? 

Ÿ I made a mistake. 

Ÿ It’s good enough. Milan Arora
6th F 

What can I Say to Myself?

We all know that ‘trees’ are Important part of our life. Trees help us in many ways in our daily life, such as they 
give oxygen, fruits, medicines, vegetables, paper and many other things. Trees are of many types, shape and 
sizes. Some trees are small called herbs and shrubs, some trees are big and broad like Banyan, Mango etc., 
some are tall like coconut tree etc. and many other.Trees are the natural gift but humans misuse them. 
Humans cut the trees in large number. Usually, known as deforestation. This causes Global Warming. Trees 
are much important as they provide us water, oxygen, food and numerous thing. With the shortage of trees, 
the temperature of the earth is increasing which leads causes the glaciers to melt. To prevent Global 
warming, we should plant more and more trees but not only plantingis enough we should also take proper 
care of them.
Trees make the environment beautiful and pleasant. In summer, when we sit under trees, we feel relaxed. 
Their shade is very cool.Trees don’t have any disadvantage and have only advantages. This is best thing 
about trees. We should love trees.

Save trees, Save Earth….

“SAVE TREES, 
SAVE EARTH”
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Hurt and pain
When come into your lane
Block your sensible brain
Beginning the nuisance train
Of negative thoughts
Which is the seed that plots
Anger and frustration in lots
Boiling these wits in pots.

A calm mind
Is hard to find
So, it is better to rewind your life
And rewind yourself
That inspiration is all we need
Which everything in the surrounding can feed
You with. So just take the lead
And the only thing left will be to sow the seed
Of different lessons we get
From everything that is set
Out in the world in which I bet
Everybody is somebody’s pet

There is no master no slave
Even if you check a cave
A mouse could be the one to have
Or the destroyer could be a harmless wave.

It is easy to be a hypocrite
And pretending to be with somebody and fit
In their inner circle and set
Like a true friend because of your selfish 
motives behind it
But the most difficult thing is to be unique
Because it is just like a bird’s beak
Which is very useful and incapable to leak
But the difference between both 
the people is very sleak
Which makes it difficult to know
Who is a friend and who is a foe
But a hypocrite will always bow
If you are right or wrong, high or low
All they will do is follow
You until they are done with the show
I know the truth is hard to swallow
Making our hearts hollow
These people are very shallow

And make your life like a willow
Making you take your pillow
And cry out your sorrow
But a true friend
Will always be there to lend
His happiness and mark your sorrow’s end
And he will also straighten you somewhere you 
bend
Such friends are like stars
Giving you ride in their cars
Of joy and cheerfulness and healing your scars
And they will make you who you really are.

While the son will everywhere roam.
Everyone wants a mother, wife and sister,
Then why not a daughter with a colorful glister?
Give them proper aid,
And GIRLS SHOULD BE SAVED!
 GIRLS SHOULD BE SAVED! 

Like a pearl, is a girl
She shines like light, with a face bright
Why everyone wants a son?
When girls have all the races won.
She adjusts every time
But son is always regarded prime
She doesn’t show how much she cried
At the age of eighteen we make her bride.
We never care about her wish
And always make son’s favorite dish.
She wants to study more,
But looks at her parent’s condition before
If she is not her parent’s will
She will be soon killed.
She will always be confined at home,

THE DEPTH OF REALITY

I.It has mouth but never eats, has a   
   bed but never sleeps, always running 
   over but never walks. What it is?
ii.What has more letters than 
   alphabets?
iii.My head and point are made from 
   same.I am held by what’s taken apart 
   from grain. I am a top of the great
   ocean beast. My swing let me fire and   
   load release.
   What am I?
iv.What’s the least number of chairs you 
    would need around a table to sit four 
    fathers, two grandfathers and four 
    sons?
Answers: i) River ii) The post office iii) 
Hammer iv) Four, the four fathers could be 
grandfathers and are definitely sons already. 

Jasica Aggarwal (9th G)

Nandita (9 E) 

Parneet Kaur
IX-A

Story of a Girl 

Tickle Your Brain
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Although, every aspect of  our life is equally 
important but the teenage time has totally different 
vibes. Here everyone treats you differently. During 
this time, you have many issues that may be related to 
anger, aggression, loneliness, career and family.

During this time, we have totally different things to 
realize and feel. Everyone would treat us as a small 
child but in return they want us to behave like very 
responsible ones. You may often listen this phrase 
like – Don’t be a kid, Do some work or Do not do it, 
It’s for adults, You should think twice or thrice
before doing anything.

By the way, this is the actual base or the pillar of  our 
life. During this time, you can easily develop any 
good or bad habit but at the end of  the day choice is 
always yours. During this age you believe that the 
friends you make are really trustworthy, your parents 
may warn you, but no, you have a habit to do it 
yourself  at your own but at the end you get to know 
that they are right. This is because they have 
experience. Everyone will always try to use you that 
maybe for sake of  money or any other selfish aims.

Now, I would like to talk about the most important 
issue of  teenager’s life. It is loneliness which leads to 
depression. This word called depression seems very 
small but means much for the person handling it. 
This may be due to anything the list starts but does 
not end anywhere. It is largely due to the stress of  
academics. They may not have a lot of  stress but the 
pressure given by parents and teachers break them. 
They then stop listening to their parents and get 
involved into wrong habits like they start taking 
drugs or drinking alcohol etc. They start having a 
thought of  suicide and at the end they can not bear 
this thought anymore and end up their precious lives. 
Teenagers usually do not know that they are  worthy. 
They have future responsibilities. They should also 
think about How to set their career. They should look 
for their interests and career options. They can also 
contact counselors which help a lot in setting their 
emotional and personal dealing issues.

Saanve Kansal (IX B (Batch 3))

The year is two thousand twenty-one;
And here we see Taliban attack on Afghanistan.
A widespread terror in every heart,
How to escape? They won’t spare anyone.

The world taught that violence shall never win.
Don’t we have the right to live?
We need peace and that’s it!
No one should be here where we have been.

Their heart surely knew they were wrong.
What’s the thing we need to pay the price for?
Then when you’ll come to kill us all,
More than your weapons shall our faith be strong.

Taliban will have to surrender:
Nobody here is safe.
Enough of  having tolerated!
They’ll be bound to suffer the blunder.

We really want to live,
And wish to go to a secure place.
We can’t express how tough it is
As we have no land to live. 

Ananya
(10th B) 

Life of a Teenager

PRAY FOR AFGHANISTAN 
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Are All Equal? 
Our constitution says that all are equal. There is no discrimination on the basis of race, religion, 
caste, colour etc. But it is only written in constitution, not followed in reality. Since the initial 
years of schooling, we have been learning that if two numbers are same then only the equals to 
(=) sign will be used, if two numbers are different then we will not use equals to sign. But when 
we talk about equality among human beings it is not same for all. Our constitution says all are 
equal whether women or men but it is not happening. For example, Ramu & Priya are husband 
and wife.They both go to factory for labour, both do same work for same number of hours and 
are paid daily. But Ramu is paid Rs. 500 per day and Priya is paid Rs. 400 per day. Here right to 
equality is exploited. She even can’t file a case because neither does she have time nor money. 
For her livelihood and other needs, she has to work in a factory for Rs. 400. There are many 
such cases. They can’t do anything. Our Indian constitution has abolished untouchability but 
now also it is being practised. People of SC, OBC, BC, ST, etc. communities are not given 
respect as they should be given. There are many villages in India in which girls are not allowed 
to go to school. Many girl children are killed before birth. Now also in 21st Century girls and 
boys are differentiated. Girls are not given opportunities which they should be given. There are 
many girls those who are confined in their homes and are suppressed. Their dreams are also 
suppressed. I request everyone to stop discriminating people on the basis of sex, religion, 
caste, race etc. When God has created us, he just created us as human beings. For God all are 
equal. So, it is our responsibility that we should regard everyone as equal irrespective of caste, 
religion, sex, race etc.

An aimless person is just like a ship without any direction. You cannot move forward without having an 
aim or goal in life. Everyone has an aim. Every person has a set of goals in life that he/she wants to 
achieve. However, not only having an aim in life makes us successful but it also needs hard work. 

Our purpose or goal is an aim. Aim is the only thing which makes our life meaningful.Aim directs a 
person and motivates him/her to achieve it. Every individual must set well-defined objectives to achieve 
in life. It helps to understand the career path and motivates to move forward. A goal in life gives a person 
enough joy and happiness and helps to be a leading example for others to lead life in the best possible 
way.
Choosing an aim and achieving it should be a priority of our lives. 

How to choose the right aim for you? This is the first concern of our life which we have to face. Generally 
a person chooses his/her ambition or goals by getting inspired by other people around. Parents and 
teachers play a crucial role in this. Choosing the right goal as per your aptitude will help you to 
channelize your energy and skills in the right way. But one small mistake or choosing the wrong goal can 
totally shatter your life. Your aim basically determines your career, so it’s very difficult to select one in 
young age.

How to achieve that ? The first and the foremost task is you have to be very careful while making the 
decision. An aim leads towards the right path. But the hard work which we do on the path to achieve the 
aim , acts as light on the path. Here are some suggestions of some experienced persons: Always be 
proactive. Maintain a healthy and balanced life. Stay away from negativity. Change your mind set and 
have a mind set of winners. Always be at the front to gain more knowledge. Stay focused and keep 
tracking your progress. Discipline, hard work and focus are three main keys for achieving aim. It is very 
important to note that our every work should be in coordination.  

In light of this information, setting an aim and acting to achieve is very important to be successful. In the 
course of life , if anything seems to be Impossible we should not step back as the word Impossible spells 
I-M-POSSIBLE. At the last but not the least , keep toiling in the life at every moment.

My Aim in Life 
Tania Gill (IX-B)

Jaiveer Partap Singh (IX B)
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In school sometimes I read
To steer clear of caste and creed
I go there to learn
Education is what I try to earn
I happily take all the pain
For the fruit of learning is what I'll gain
Even if it takes a million tries
With knowledge I'll surely rise
From maths to science
When I put in effort I sense triumphs
And with wisdom I can tackle every problem 
in life
It helps one fly and
Soar high through the sky
Day by day I see my doubts fleeing
As I turn into an enlightened being
Sometimes I feel school is my saviour
For Education is all about refinement of 
behaviour
So I'll strive 
To bring education into every life
So one can break through the cage
The only way we can bring about a real 
change

3. Look ! My mountains shining

    Snow sparkling as a Diamond

    You see my hills from distant vision 

    Oh ! I'm happy

    My ozone , My protection -recovering   

    fast ,  I'm thankful for this change.

1. Beautiful things surrounded all around
    I've treasures in all sounds.
    OH MY PEOPLE ! Thank you
    Thanks for what you did for me  
    I gained my beauty back.

2. My fish are now safe 
    Water crystal clear 
    Jumping out frequently
    Thanks my friends for a better way

   All my creatures now on seventh sky 
   Life is comfortable, all in ease...
   Hope this change continues long 
   Be safe and let me be safe..
   Sing happy songs.............

4.  You see my birds sing happily
     Enjoying the freedom 
     off the cage They breathe in fresh air
     No pollution.....So clean is the air
     My clouds are now not black
     But are white candies in carry bag 
     I'm thankful for this change.

Nature's Thanks

Education - My freedom
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Ramneet Kaur
       VIII-A
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Yuvraj Sharma
6(A)
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Riya Nagar 7th
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      ਨਸ਼ਾ 

      ਫ਼ਰਕ 

 
ਚੜਦ ੇ ਸੂਰਜ ਨ ੂੰ ਸਲਾਮ ਕਰਦ ੇ ਸਾਰ,ੇ  
ਪਰ ਛੁਪਦ ੇ ਨ ੂੰ ਕਰਦਾ ਕੋਈ- ਕੋਈ। 

ਪੱਥਰਾ ਂ ਦੀ ਪੂਜਾ ਕਰਦ ੇ ਹਨ ਸਾਰ,ੇ  
ਪਰ ਇਨਸਾਨ ਦੀ ਕਰਦਾ ਕੋਈ-ਕੋਈ ।

ਅਮੀਰ ਨੂ ੰਰੋਟੀ ਪੁੱਛਦ ੇਨ ੇਸਾਰ,ੇ 
ਪਰ ਗਰੀਬ ਨ ੂੰ ਖਵਾਉਂਦਾ ਕੋਈ - ਕੋਈ ।

ਸੁੱਖ ਵੇਲ ੇਕੋਲ ਹੁੰਦੀ ਹੈ ਸਾਰੀ ਦੁਨੀਆ, 
ਪਰ ਦੁੱਖ ਵਿੱਚ ਨਿਭਾਉਂਦਾ ਕੋਈ -  ਕੋਈ ।

ਬਲ ਵਾਲੇ ਦ ੇਨਾਲ ਕਦਮ ਮਿਲਾਉਂਦਾ ਹ ੈਦੁਨੀਆ, 
ਪਰ ਡਿੱਗਦ ੇ ਨ ੂੰ ਉਠਾਉਂਦਾ ਹ ੈ ਕੋਈ  - ਕੋਈ ।

ਅਮਨਦੀਪ  ਸਿੰਘ (6-I) 

ਸੁਣ ੋ, ਸੁਣ,ੋ ਸੁਣ,ੋ 
ਅਪਣ ੇ ਸੋਹਣ ੇ ਪੰਜਾਬ ਦੀ ਗੱਲ ਸੁਣਵਾ,ਂ  
ਨਸ਼ਿਆ 'ਚ ਡੁੱਬ ੇ ਪੰਜਾਬ ਨ,ੂੰ  ਮ ੈਂ ਕਿਵ ੇਂ ਬਾਚਵਾ ਂ ।
ਘਰ – ਘਰ 'ਚ ਹੋ ਗਿਆ ਹੁਣ ਮੰਦਾ ਹਾਲ, 
ਨਸ਼ਿਆ ਨ ੇ ਪੱਟ ਲਏ ਮਾਵਾ ਂ ਦ ੇ ਲਾਲ। 
ਬੱਚ ੇ ਹ ੋ ਗਏ ਨਸ਼ਿਆ ਦ ੇ ਆਦੀ, 
ਸ਼ੁਰ ੂ ਹ ੋ ਗਈ ਉਹਨਾ ਂ ਦੀ ਬਰਬਾਦੀ। 
ਹਰ ਰੋਜ਼ ਉਹ ਨਸ਼ਿਆ ਦਾ ਸੇਵਨ ਕਰਦ,ੇ  
ਭਾਂਤ - ਭਾਂਤ ਦੀਆ ਂ ਬੀਮਾਰੀਆ ਂ ਨਲ ਰਹਿੰਦ ੇ ਲੜਦ।ੇ 
ਘਰ ਬਾਹਰ ਸਭ ਭੁੱਲ ਕ ੇ ਉੱਧਰ ਲੱਗ ਜਾਂਦ,ੇ  
ਪੈਸਾ ਸਾਰਾ ਪਾਣੀ ਵਾਂਗ ਵਹਾਉਂਦੇ। 
   ਸਭ ਕੁਝ ਵਿਕ ਜਾਂਦਾ, 
  ਪੱਲ ੇ ਕੁਝ ਨਾ ਰਹਿੰਦਾ। 

ਜੈਸਿਕਾ ਅਗਰਵਾਲ  (9-G)
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vueksy fopkj
� Hkkjr ds iwoZ jk"Vªifr] Hkkjr jRu ikus okys vkSj felkby eSu ds :i esa viuh igpkj cukus 
okys M‚- ,-ih-ts- vCnqy dyke esa cgqr lkjh [kwfc;k¡ FkhA og lHkh ds fy, izsj.kk L=ksr gSaA mu ds 
dqN vueksy fopkj eSa uhps ns jgk gw¡] tks gesa lQyrk ds fy, izsfjr djssaxsA

· vki viuk Hkfo"; ugha cny ldrs ij vki viuh vknrsa cny ldrs gSa vkSj fuf'pr :i ls 
vkidh vknrsa vki dk Hkfo"; cny ldrh gSaA

· thou esa dfBukb;ksa gesa cckZn djus ds fy, ugha vkrh ij og gekjh Nqih gqbZ 'kfDr;ksa dks 
mtkxj djus esa gekjh enn djrh gSaA dfBukb;ksa dks ;g tku ysus nks fd vki muls Hkh 
dfBu gksA

· ,d vPNh iqLrd gt+kj nksLrksa ds cjkcj gS tc fd ,d vPNk nksLr ,d iqLrdky; ds 
cjkcj gSaA

· blls igy lius lp gksa] vki dks lius ns[kus gksaxsA
· f'k[kj rd ig¡pus esa rkdr yxrh gS pkgs og ekmaV ,ojsLV dk gks ;k dksbZ vkSj y{;A
· ge lHkh ds ikl leku izfrHkk ugha gksrh gS ij lHkh ds ikl mls fodflr djus ds lEeku 

volj gksrs gSaA
· liuk og phat ugha gS tks gesa uhan esa fn[ks] ;g og pht+ gS tks gesa lksus gh u nsA
· vxj vki lw;Z dh rjg peduk pkgrs gks rks igys lw;Z dh rjg tyuk gksxkA
· vius fe'ku esa lQy gksus dh fy, vkidks vius y{; ds izfr ,dkxzfpr gksuk gksxkA
· lQyrk og f'k[kj gS tgk¡ vkids nLr[kr ßv‚VksxzkQÞ esa cny tk,¡A M‚Œ dyke ls gesa 

yxkrkj] ,dfu"B gksdj vius y{; dks izkIr djus ds fy, izsj.kk feyrh gSA vkb,] mudh 
f'k{kkvksa dk ikyu dj vius dSfj;j dh cqyafn;ksa dks Nq,¡A

rw tkurh gS esjh gj ft+n]

rw gS eerk dh ewjrA
ek¡] rq>lk uk dksbZ vkSj]

rw tkurh gS ejh gj t+:jr

eSa ogk¡ Fkh rks ugha
ij ckcw us iDdk dgk gksxk]

?kj esa dksbZ fpark ugha djrk rsjh]

esjk eku gS csVh esjhA

rw cgqr lh/kh&lknh gS]
jax tSls cjQ+ ls <+dh oknh gS]

lcdh [kqf'k;k¡ vkSj ranjqLrh rw pkgrh gS
fQj dy&ijlks dk cpk gqvk [kkuk D;ksa [kkrh gSa\

lcdk [;ky rw j[krh gS]
?kj dk lkjk dke rw djrh gS]

nknk&nknh dh lsok Hkh djrh gS]
fQj Hkh dHkh ugha Fkdrh gSA

ek¡
NanditaC� lass/Sec: IX-E�

Abhay Singh Parmar �(VI-F)�
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ßuSfrdrk dk Hkko fu;eksa dh ml O;oLFkk ls gS ftlds +}kjk 

O;fä dk vardj.k vPNs vkSj cqjs dk cks/k izkIr djrk gSAÞ

� uSfrdrk ewy; fl)karksa dk lewg gksrk gS] tks fd gesa 

lghA xyr dks le>kus esa enn djrk gSA uSfrd ewY; O;fDr 

dks pfj= vkSj O;fDrRo dks vkdkj nsus esa enn djrk gSA

� euq"; dks lekt esa jgus ds fy, dqN xq.kksa dk gksuk 

t+:jh gSaA tSls n;k] mnkjrk] bZekunkjh] vkRe fu;a=.k vkSj 

lEeku vPNs ewY; gSaA ;g ewY; fdlh Hkh O;fDr esa tUe ls ugha 

gksrh cfYd gj O;fDr dks ifjokj vkSj Ldwy ls izkIr gksrs gSaA 

tSls&tSls ge cM+s gksrs gSa lekt ds vU; yksxksa ls feyrs gSa oSls 

gh gekjs vanj vPNs xq.kksa dk fodkl gksrk gSA tks yksx vPNs 

jkLrksa ij pyrs gSa og u dsoy vuq'kkflr thou thrs gSa] og 

yksx gh lekt vkSj ns'k dk fodkl dj ldrsa gSaA

� vkt ds ;qx esa yksx Hkys gh i<+kbZ ij tksj ns jgsa gSaA 

vius thou esa cgqr vkxs c<+ x, gSa] ysfdu fQj Hkh uSfrd ewY; 

dks ugha le> ik jgs gSaA ftlds ikl uSfrd ewY; ugha gS og 

dHkh Hkh fodkl ugha dj ldrkA

� uSfrd ewY; gekjs thou dk vk/kkj gSaA ;g ekuork dks 

thfor j[krk gSaA bl ds fcuk euq"; dk thou i'kq ds leku gSA

� ßegku pfj= dk fuekZ.k egku vkSj mTtoy fopkjksa ls 

gksrk gSAÞ

uSfrd ewY;

ÞflQZ liuksa ls dqN ugha gksrk 

lQyrk iz;klks ls gkfly gksrh gSAß
ÞbZ'oj mudh lgk;rk djrs gSa 
tks viuh lgk;rk [kqn djr gSaß

� ÞbZ'oj mu yksxksa dh enn djrk gS tks viuh enn [kqn 
djrs gSaß ,d iqjkuh dgkor gS ftldk vFkZ gS fd bZ'oj dHkh 
gekjh enn ugha djrk tc ge dsoy mlls mEehnsa j[krs gSa vkSj 
lHkh dke NksM+ nsrs gSaA ijes'oj mu yksxksa dHkh enn ugha djrk 
tks dsoy vkuan ysuk pkgrs gSa ;k dM+h esgur ;k dke ds cM+s 
cks> ls nwj jguk pkgrs gSaA og ges'kk mu yksxksa dh enn djrs gSa 
tks lgh fn'kk esa fny ls lefiZr gksdj esgru djrs gSaA
� tks yksx dM+h esgur vkSj Hkkjh dke ds cks> ls dHkh ugha 
Mjrs] ges'kk Hkxoku ls vk'khokZn ysrs gSa vkSj vPNs ifj.kkeksa ds 
lkFk lekIr gksrs gSaA Hkxoku ges'kk mu yksxksa dks vk'khokZn nsrs 
gSa tks iwtk ds :i esa vius drZO; dk ikyu djrs gSaA
� ,d O;fDr ges'kk vius dke ls tkuk tkrk gS 
blfy, dke iwtk gSA ;g dsoy dke gS tks gesa 'kh"kZ ij ys 
tk ldrk gS vkSj gesa izfl) cuk ldrk gSA blfy,] ;fn 
vki thou esa lQy gksuk pkgrs gks] rks lgh fn'kk esa esgur 
djks] vkidks izflf) feysxh vkSj lkFk bZ'oj dks vk'khokZn 
Hkh feysxkA 

ifjJe dk egRo

 gj dku ij fpidk jgrk]
 ykasxks dh tqcku dgrk]
 lc ;wt djs esjk LVkby]
 esjk uke gS eksckbyA
 eSa gw¡ lapkj dh igpku]
eq>s ;wt djrk gj balku]
esjk tUenkrk gS foKku]

eksckby

   fjyk;al] VkVk esjs fj'rsnkj]
tks djrs gS esjk O;kikj]
lc djrs gSa eq>ls I;kj]
esjs fcuk thou csdkjA
yksxksa dh bTtr c<+krk

                           gksBksa ij eqldku ykrk]
                            fny ls fny dks feykrk
                          cw<+s] cPps lcdks HkkrkA

                            eSa cu x;k gw¡ ,d QSa'ku]
                               

     ckjgksa eghus dk esjk lS'ku]
j[krk gw¡ gj izksQkby]
Þesjk uke gSa eksckbyßA

Kamaksha (V-I)

Jannat Kalra ��(VIII-B)

Kartik Gautam (�VI-I)

eSa dkuksa dk gw¡ esgekuA
eSehjh esjh lcls rst]
c<+ jgk gS vc esjk Øst]
nks lsds.M+ esa Hkstrk eSlst]
dHkh&dHkh gksrk ,axkst
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